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Class Project History
CLASS ONE: 1990-1991
Slide show presentation about Leadership Door County

3:15-3:45 p.m. — Golf registration at Cherry Hills

CLASS TWO: 1991-1992
Feasibility study for a Door County Big Brothers/Big Sisters Program

3:45 p.m. — 9-hole golf outing begins
5:30 p.m. — Social with hors d’oeuvres served & cash bar

CLASS THREE: 1992-1993
Volunteer Guide; Initial Work on Volunteer Resource Center
CLASS FOUR: 1993-1994
Door County Vision for the Year 2010

6:30 p.m. — Commencement ceremony begins

CLASS FIVE: 1994-1995
Festival Recycling Guide for Festival Organizers and Vendors
CLASS SIX: 1995-1996
“Youth Vote” Project (Brochures & booths at all Door County Schools)
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This group also contacted Sturgeon Bay area churches and service groups to
identify and recruit permanent volunteer drivers for the new route. Since the middle of April the new route has been operational and as the class members have
been taking turns driving the route, they have also been fielding interest and accepting new volunteer drivers into the regular route rotation.
In April, Jo Ann Schley & Bev Knutson were notified by the State that all Meals on
Wheels sites throughout the state of Wisconsin were being asked to submit plans
for how they could expand meal delivery to rural Wisconsin. This was good news
for the staff at the Senior Resource Center, because it validated the work that had
already been done with Leadership Door County, but more importantly because
the survey and the new route had given the staff a wonderful head start on the
work at hand. The LDC class members are hopeful that their efforts will eventually
lead to increased funding from the State and continued expansion of MOW routes
in our community.
There is a bit of follow-up work to be done and more drivers to recruit, but other
than that the project is nearing completion and it looks to have a good plan for sustainability. The good news about this project is that already, five more senior citizens of Door County are being served by receiving a hot, nutritious meal on a
regular basis. And the hope for serving more senior citizens in other parts of the
county is much closer to reality as a result of the efforts put forth by the LDC class
of 2006-2007.
It may not be front-page headlines for any newspaper in the land, that five new
senior citizen clients are now receiving Meals on Wheels in Door County. But we
do know this simple fact. For our neighbors (and new friends): Leonard; Stanley;
LaVerne; Clara; and Sanford we have “made a difference.” In the end, that is all
that we can hope to do.
May we ever endeavor, like that persistent little girl in the story at the beginning of
this article, “to make a difference” for one Starfish at a time. If everyone utilized
their leadership skills in that manner the collective difference that we could make
would fall somewhere between phenomenal and miraculous! To be sure, the
graduates of the LDC class of 2006-2007 will take that nugget of knowledge with
them in all of their leadership service yet to come.
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A Message from the Board President...
Congratulations, members of Leadership Door County's
seventeenth class, on the day of your commencement! We are
very pleased to have had such a wonderful group of people as
participants this year and are proud to now count each of you as
an LDC alum. We also want to thank you for your work and
cooperation during the past ten months; we hope that you have
enjoyed your experience.
We have no doubt that, as you move forward from today, you
will fulfill the Leadership Door County mission: of continued or
increased volunteer involvement in Door County's non-profit
and public sectors. By completing the LDC program, we hope
you have made new friends and contacts as well as learned
much that will enhance your personal and professional lives.
As you move to the Alumni stage of this program, please let us
know if you have any suggestions to enable us to better achieve
our mission. And finally, make sure to recommend to us names
of possible class participants for future years in order to ensure
the continued success of the Leadership Door County program.
Thank you for a great year, and again, congratulations!

Amy Kohnle

Leadership Door County strives to "Prepare
Leaders to Serve." Our hope is that each of our
graduates will understand more about our diverse
county than they did ten months ago.
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THE

SESSIONS

Opening Retreat (overnight)
Monday & Tuesday, September 24 & 25, 2006
Team Leadership Center, Institute; Newport Resort, Egg Harbor
Communication, Conflict Resolution & Local Media
Tuesday October 10, 2006
Baylake Bank Conference Center, WDOR studios, Door County Advocate,
Nicolet Broadcasting studios, all in Sturgeon Bay
Human Services
Tuesday November 14, 2006
Door County Economic Development Corp. business incubator; Sunshine
House; Door County Senior Center, all in Sturgeon Bay
Education
Tuesday December 12, 2006
Sevastopol Schools, Institute; Northern Door YMCA, Fish Creek; Northern Door
Child Care Center, Sister Bay
Local Government and the Legal System
Tuesday January 9, 2007
Door County Justice Center, Sturgeon Bay City Hall & Door County Highway
Shop, all in Sturgeon Bay
History
Tuesday February 13, 2007
Door County Historical Museum & Crossroads at Big Creek, both in Sturgeon
Bay
Health Care
Tuesday March 13, 2007
Door County Memorial Hospital, Dorchester Health & Rehab; Pine Crest
Village, Community Clinic of Door County, Wellness Center, all in Sturgeon Bay
The Arts
Tuesday April 10, 2007
Peninsula Art School; Door Community Auditorium; Birch Creek Music; Hands
On Art Studio, all near or in Fish Creek
Economy and the Environment
Tuesday May 1, 2007
Bjorklunden; Hickey Brothers Fishery & The Ridges Sanctuary, all near Baileys
Harbor
Closing Retreat/Commencement (overnight)
Monday & Tuesday, June 11 & 12, 2007
Sylvan Lodge, Sturgeon Bay; Team Leadership Center, Institute; Cherry Hills
Golf Resort, Sturgeon Bay
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in expanding the “Meals On Wheels” effort, it was not as easy as identifying new
senior clients and driving nutritious meals out to them.
The class had many meetings to explain its intentions to those in Door County
government, and to learn all that was involved so that the desired expansion of
the program was well planned and sustainable for years to come. The class
met with Roger Tepe, Director of Social Services and Bev Knutson, Director of
the Senior Resource Center, as well as Ms. Schley and some of the county’s
social workers to discuss how to move forward. The county had a number of
concerns and considerations: was expansion of the “Meals” program
warranted: where should it expand; was funding available; did the capacity exist
to recruit, train and retain new route drivers; could other meal sites be identified
so that meals would remain hot for delivery if a route was found outside of the
city limits of Sturgeon Bay; did the current staffing allow for the additional work
load of pre-qualifying clients and then following up with those senior citizens on
a regular basis; and other such questions.
As a result of this early work and cooperation with the wonderful staff who work
for Door County, it was determined that there were really two tasks to work on.
The first was to identify a new “Meals on Wheels” route and the second was to
survey concerned entities and individuals within the county to discover the
potential for new “nutritional sites” in order to provide another central location
from which additional “Meals On Wheels” routes might be operated. Once
again, the geography and size of Door County created a logistics problem which
had to be carefully considered and planned for. So, the class determined it
prudent to divide into two working groups in order to conquer the tasks at hand.
One group worked with Ms. Knutson and Ms. Schley to develop an “Elderly
Nutrition Survey” complete with talking points, a cover letter and a county-wide
mailing list. The survey was carefully worded and constructed to get very
specific and measurable responses to important answers. More than 100
surveys were mailed to churches, service organizations, private businesses,
and other parties of interest throughout the county. Class members made
follow-up phone calls to conduct the survey by phone with identified contacts to
insure a broad return on the survey. Results were tabulated and turned over to
the Social Services department to help locate new meal sites within the county.
The second group worked with Jo Ann Schley and Social Workers at the
hospital to identify a new route with eligible clients that could be immediately
supplied and serviced by the meal site at the Senior Resource Center. Once
clients and a route were identified in the Nasewaupee Township, the group
underwent background checks and “Meals on Wheels” volunteer training to
serve as the first volunteer drivers for the new route.
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This part of the mission statement was the driving force behind the decision of class
17 to work with the Senior Resource Center and Door County to look at a way to
expand upon the current Meals On Wheels program, in order to reach more seniors
in our community and provide a wonderful opportunity for increased volunteerism.
A number of excellent ideas for projects surfaced and been proposed by members
of the class throughout the Fall, but in November when the class met to learn about
Human Services that a decision was made. As part of the day the class traveled to
the Senior Resource Center and learned from Center Coordinator, Jo Ann Schley
that the Senior Center was both the meal site and the location for the preparation
and volunteer coordination of the “Meals On Wheels” Program. Jo Ann explained
how the Meals On Wheels program worked, by delivering a hot meal to senior
citizens in the community who were “shut-ins” and had no regular means for travel
or caretakers to provide a nutritious meal that would allow them to enjoy a healthier
and better life. When questioned as to why there was such a limited delivery route
for the program (only thirty clients in total, all within the Sturgeon Bay city limits), Ms.
Schley explained that it was largely due to capacity. She explained that if she could
find more drivers to deliver the meals and identify a new route there were definitely a
number of senior citizens in other parts of a county with a rising senior population
who would benefit from such a service. With that revelation, the seed was planted,
and by the end of the day, the class knew and decided what our project was to be.
We would work with the Door County Senior Resource Center to find a way to
expand the “meals on wheels” effort so that more would benefit.
The class knew that as the senior population of our community grows in the future
services to seniors will be in short supply unless steps are taken to plan and provide
for the needs. The “Meals on Wheels” nutrition program is one such link to providing
a better quality of life for senior citizens in a community. Thus, expansion of the
“Meals on Wheels” program could make a difference as soon as it is implemented
and if done correctly, it could have an even greater affect in years to come.
Once the project was approved the class met with Ms. Schley to learn more about
how “Meals on Wheels” worked. The class was most interested in bringing Meals
on Wheels to other parts of the county (especially the remote areas of Northern &
Southern Door), because they discovered that the program has only three routes, all
within the city of Sturgeon Bay and a smaller route up in Sister Bay. The class
thought it would be great to try and create routes for more remote areas of the
county.
In the early study and work of the project, the class met some road blocks and
learned some valuable lessons about process and how to properly navigate the
channels of government. Although there was initial excitement from staff at the
Senior Resource Center about the help that Leadership Door County might provide
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Top row, left to right: Joel Gunnlaugsson, Brian Wisniewski, Nicole Scharrig,
Mary Paitrick, Rick Nelson, Noel Strege and Brian Stephens. Bottom row,
left to right: Sally Weber-Hasenfus, Michelle Spanbauer, Becky Kerwin,
Marty Todd, Steve Leonard and Dan Powell. Not pictured: Laurie Neinas.

ith LDC, Door County joins hundreds of towns, cities, and
counties across the nation and around the world that understand
that leadership is too important to leave to chance. Through a series of
intensive all day workshops, participants become acquainted - or more
thoroughly versed - in a wide variety of topic areas.
Armed with this greater understanding and broader network of
friends, important work gets done. For some people that greater
knowledge simply helps galvanize their thinking about the projects in
which they already find themselves. For others, it introduces them to
whole new areas of endeavor they never knew existed.
How - or where - that knowledge is used is frankly irrelevant. That
there are more people out there doing more, networking with others, or
forging out on their own is what LDC is all about. We hope that LDC
has strengthened and transformed everyone who has experienced this
program. In doing so, the whole community benefits from having those
people involved.
This year’s class is made up of an extraordinarily high powered
group of people. The Board wishes to congratulate them for their
accomplishments this year and to wish them all the very best of luck in
their future endeavors. Much needs doing, so go get ‘em!
5
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JOEL GUNNLAUGSSON

Class Project Review
LEADERSHIP DOOR COUNTY CLASS XVII

Wheel Make A Difference – One New Friend
At A Time
Expansion of the Door County “Meals on Wheels” Routes

By an LDC XVII Class Member

Hometown & Current Home: Washington Island
Family: Wife, Krista
Profession: Ferry Boat Captain, Washington Island Ferry Line
Hobbies & Community Involvement: Hobbies include ATV riding, fishing,
golfing and cutting fire wood. Involvement includes Assistant Chief of the
Washington Island Fire Department, Secretary of the Washington Island
Lions Club, and Washington Town Board Supervisor.
My LDC Experience: My LDC experience has been great. It’s been so fun to
meet new people throughout the county, as well as seeing first hand the
numerous organizations and how beneficial they are to our community. I
really enjoyed visiting the sites throughout our monthly classes.
Specifically, I have enjoyed getting to know my 13 other classmates who
are now my friends. Thank you everybody!
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Once upon a time, there was a wise man who used to go to the ocean to do his writing. He
had a habit of walking on the beach before he began his work. One day, as he was walking
along the shore, he looked down the beach and saw a human figure moving like a dancer
(bending at the waist gracefully then hurling one or both arms overhead before repeating the
motion.) He smiled to himself at the thought of someone who would dance to the day, and
so, he walked faster to catch up.
As he got closer, he noticed that the figure was that of a young girl, and that what she was
doing was not dancing at all. The girl was reaching down to the shore, picking up small
objects, and throwing them into the ocean. He came closer still and called out "Good
morning, young lady! May I ask what it is that you are doing?" The girl, not pausing in her
exercise, and without looking at the source of the question replied "I’m just throwing these
starfish into the ocean."
"Why might I ask are you throwing starfish into the ocean?" asked the somewhat startled
wise man. To this, the little girl replied, "The sun is up and the tide is going out. If I don't
throw them back in, they'll die." Upon hearing this, the wise man smiled and commented,
"But, my dear young lady, do you not realize that there are miles and miles of beach and
there are starfish all along every mile? Look around you. You cannot possibly make a
difference, here!"
At this, the little girl bent down, picked up yet another starfish, and threw it into the ocean.
As it met the water, she declared with a satisfied tone, to really no one at all, "There, I made
a difference for that one."

The LDC class of 2006-2007 is hoping to make such an impact. We want to
make a difference in this community, individually and collectively. We sincerely
desire to utilize our leadership skills to do just that. Whether we do it one
person at a time or 100 people at a time is not important. Making a difference
and having a positive impact (large or small) on our home is the priority.
We stand strongly behind one of the goals of the Leadership Door County
mission statement: “Promoting opportunities for service in the volunteer and
public sectors.” By looking for and providing volunteer opportunities our
community can become stronger and nurture leaders. We believe it and have
found it to be true, especially as we accomplished our class project.
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REBECCA KERWIN

Above: Participating in an activity at Conflict & Communication Day in October at the Baylake
Bank Conference Center in Sturgeon Bay.
Below: The class participates in a trust walk at the Team Leadership Center on day two of
their Opening Retreat, on September 25, 2006.

Hometown: Sister Bay
Current Home: Sturgeon Bay
Family: Husband, Joshua
Profession: Land Use Planner, Door County Planning Dept.
Hobbies & Community Involvement: Hobbies include windsurfing and sailing,
painting and drawing. Involvement includes serving on the Board of
Directors for Habitat for Humanity.
My LDC Experience: My Leadership Door County experience was the bright
spot of every month! Our class members are really caring people and it was
fun and easy to spend a whole day of learning with them. Learning about
the people and agencies that really make the county a community and not
just a playground for tourists and seasonal people gave me a whole new
perspective on what it means to live here. There are so many people,
including our own class members, who really care and create the multiple
connections between resources and community members with a variety of
needs and backgrounds.
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STEVE LEONARD

Above: LDC Artists showing off
their masterpieces they created at
the Peninsula Art School in April.
Left: Watching video clips at the
History Session in November at
the Door County Historical Museum.

Hometown: Glen Ellyn, Illinois
Current Home: Baileys Harbor
Family: Wife, Julie; four children—Josh, Kelly, Jenny & Megan
Profession: Executive Director, Ridges Sanctuary
Hobbies & Community Involvement: We moved up here last August. Our kids
quickly jumped into sports, scouts, and other school activities.
My LDC Experience: I started my new position at The Ridges Sanctuary in
August 2007 and quickly signed up for the 2007-2008 LDC class. At that
time, I wasn't sure if it was the right decision to make a yearlong
commitment shortly after moving into the area. I'm glad I did. LDC has
turned out to be a great learning experience and opportunity to meet a lot
of people throughout Door County. Thanks to LDC and my classmates for
a successful year.
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Right: Class members admire
their completed metal
sculptures at Hands on Art
Studio at the April Session.
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Right: Class members
take time to stretch before a day of activities at
the Team Leadership
Center during day two of
the opening retreat on
September 25, 2006.

LAURIE NEINAS

Left: Class members get
ready to hike the many
trails at the Ridges Sanctuary on May 1st.

Hometown: Livonia, Michigan
Current Home: Forestville
Family: Husband, Jim; sons, Jake Gunnlaugson (12) and Macoy Neinas (8)
Profession: Teller/Administrative Assistant, Associated Bank

Thank You
Sponsors & Donors!!!
Their generosity gives Leadership Door County the chance to succeed.
In no particular order…

Door County Memorial Hospital
Gina Wautier
Trish Konowalski
Team Leadership Center
Deb Whitelaw Gorski
Patti Fehl
Cindy Brennan
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Hobbies & Community Involvement: My passion is photography. I usually carry
one of my two cameras wherever I go. Since moving to Door county 7 years ago I
have gotten very involved in our church as a Sunday school teacher, VBS and
confirmation photographer and put our anniversary directory together with lots of help.
I have been helping out with the United Way's Christmas Store for the past 5 years
and the past three with my son Jake. I also love helping at Southern Door schools with
the 5th grade musical or the haunted house. Relay for Life has also become a
passion for me, helping out my team with fund raising and lots of walking every year.
My LDC Experience: My experience with LDC has been both rewarding and
challenging. My class is very passionate about Door County and that has made this
journey very rewarding. The last nine months were more challenging and informative
than I originally thought. I've learned to appreciate the many organizations our county
has to offer and the hard work they put in to make our community of Door County a
better place to live. I had no idea there was so much offered and how much more we
have to do to give us all a better quality of life.
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RICHARD NELSON

Hometown & Current Home: Sturgeon Bay
Family: Wife, Barbara

STEVEN WISNIEWSKI

Hometown: Cameron, WI
Current Home: Baileys Harbor
Family: Wife, Christy

Profession: Executive Director, Door County Habitat for Humanity
Hobbies & Community Involvement: Sturgeon Bay Moravian Church,
Outdoors, Honduras
My LDC Experience: Although I grew up in Sturgeon Bay and have ancestral
ties to the County that go back four generations, I only moved back to
Sturgeon Bay in 2005 after a thirty year absence. My involvement with
LDC over the past year has reacquainted me with the county of my birth,
has enabled me to meet new friends and has exposed me to aspects of
county life that will be helpful both in my work and in my personal life.
Several people that I have met through LDC have proved to be valuable
contacts in my work with Habitat. The LDC experience has strengthened
my already strong appreciation for Door County.
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Profession: Executive Chef, Door County Memorial Hospital/Ministry Health Care
Hobbies & Community Involvement: Challenging outdoor sports, hunting,
camping, fishing - stream rehab, trail clean-up, tree planting

My LDC Experience: I would highly recommend the LDC program to any citizen of
Door County with a strong focus on leadership and community service, regardless
of the length of their residence here. The networking abilities I now hold through
new contacts learned or introduced to me over the past year will be of great use for
a long time and have helped to reshape my family's outlook on our future in DC. I
have faced new challenges, earned new respect for government, public and
private services that I have been weary of prior due to my lack of information and
education. I hold great hopes to see our community as one entity grow to our highest potential with regards to each individuals and/or conglomeration of persons
ability not to just take from the community, yet more so how to give back and help
others on a sustainable basis.

SALLY WEBER-HASENFUS

MARY PAITRICK

Hometown: Peshtigo, WI
Current Home: Sturgeon Bay

Hometown: Carlton, MN

Family: Husband, Dale Nessinger
Profession: Chief Professional Officer/Exec. Director, Jim Larson Boys and Girls Club
of Door County
Hobbies & Community Involvement: I have a passion for camping and hiking. The
crackling of a campfire and scent of a damp wooded area sends me right into
euphoria. I also love biking, boating and antique collecting. I am also part of
the Disaster Response Team for American Red Cross and University Tutor.

My LDC Experience: I've learned that the majority of my LCD Co-hort believe that
the best way to communicate is face-to-face. And I've learned that if we all put
our heads and creative juices together and add a torch held by Cy Turnbladh
from Hands On Art Studio, we can create a pretty nice piece of art within less
than three hours. Throughout all of my experiences with my new friends from
Leadership Door County, I believe that each and every one of them would
never let anyone down who was counting on their support. I would also like to
thank everyone for continuing to take the time to help this county in its
needs. It is a very beautiful county with many opportunities to offer its citizens,
including its youth. And I would like to say that I am proud to belong to this
group.

Current Home: Brussels
Profession: Operations Manager, D.C. Economic Development Corporation
Hobbies & Community Involvement:
Post Commander, VFW Post 3088, Sturgeon Bay, WI
Town of Gardner Planning Committee
The Natural Step Group of Door County
Board Member, United Way of Door County
My LDC Experience: My Leadership Door County experience has been very
positive. I have appreciated the opportunity to learn more about the area
in which I have chosen to make my home and getting to know my cohorts.
If I had to choose my favorite session it would have to be History. Door
County is very diverse – I found the history fascinating.
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DAN POWELL
MARTHA TODD

Hometown: Wausau, WI

Hometown: Louisville, KY

Current Home: Sturgeon Bay

Current Home: Sturgeon Bay

Family: Wife, Heather

Profession: Therapist

Profession: YMCA Executive Director

Hobbies & Community Involvement: Hiking, kayaking, reading, bicycling (my
future son-in-law presented me with a bike!), sitting on my beach and
enjoying the lake, theatre design for Isadoora, Door County Humane
Society (wonder why?), Green Fund.

Hobbies & Community Involvement: Enjoy running, biking, the arts and choral
music. Member of Sturgeon Bay Rotary, Moravian Church in Sturgeon
Bay and the Peninsula Chamber Singers.
My LDC Experience: LDC has afforded me a superb opportunity to learn
about many facets and qualities of this community that have become my
new home 9 months ago. I have enjoyed getting to know Door County
through LDC, and it has benefited me in my personal and professional life.
I have thoroughly enjoyed the great networking opportunities with
classmates and others at our monthly meetings. It has been enjoyable
getting to know individuals who I have met in LDC on a personal and
professional level. I thank my LDC classmates for being so genuine and
willing to stretch, learn and grow throughout our experiences together.
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My LDC Experience: LDC experience has been wonderful. I have learned more
about the county as I have only lived here for one and a half years. I
have met some great and caring people through LDC and hope we can
continue to keep in touch.

NOEL STREGE

NICOLE SCHARRIG

Hometown: Born & Raised in Door County
Hometown: Sturgeon Bay

Current Home: Baileys Harbor
Family: Husband, Scott; son, Matthew (8), Daughter, Kayla (5)

Current Home: Ellison Bay

Profession: Director of Marketing & Resource Development at
Scandia Village

Family: Husband, Kevin

Hobbies & Community Involvement: My hobbies include gardening,
boating, camping, reading & sports. Community Involvement:
Gibraltar School, Northern Door Children’s Center, St. John's
Church

Profession: Personal Banker, Baylake Bank
Hobbies & Community Involvement: Camping, Scrap booking, Gardening,
Relay for Life, March of Dimes, Day of Caring, Stella Maris Parish.
My LDC Experience: My experience was very eventful. I have learned a lot
about government, volunteering, board participation, sustainability, and
most of all, personal growth, communication and leadership skills.
Thank you for the opportunity.

My LDC Experience: I consider myself very fortunate to live and
work in Door County. We have an amazing natural environment,
great schools, exceptional theatre & art, dedicated human
service organizations and excellent healthcare for a community
of our size. Being involved in LDC increased my awareness of
all the great things happening here. Meeting the people who
“make it happen” in our community was a great experience. I
really enjoyed the time spent with my classmates, the board
members and the community leaders we worked with.
Teamwork is something that has always been important to me
and our class was a great team, everyone found their role,
pitched in, and worked together. Our project will positively impact
people’s lives and that’s what matters most.
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MICHELLE SPANBAUER

Hometown: Ashwaubenon, WI

Hometown: Abilene, Texas

Current Home: Sturgeon Bay for the past 15 years

Current Home: Sturgeon Bay

Family: Husband, Paul

Family: Wife, Amy; Daughter Maggie (3) and Son Ben (1)

Profession: CPA at Schenck Business Solutions

Profession: Director of Patient Financial Services at Door
County Memorial Hospital

Hobbies & Community Involvement: Treasurer of Altrusa Club of Door
County; Peninsula Flyers Inc., EAA Chapter 630; and Neighbor to
Neighbor Volunteer Caregivers of Door County. In my free time I
like to garden, knit, quilt and read.
My LDC Experience: My LDC experience was a lot of fun. It was full of
insight into Door County. I learned a very lot about the County
even after living here for 15 years. Many more organizations need
help and support that I can do alone. We need to continue to
encourage others to become more involved in the community.
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BRIAN STEPHENS

Hobbies & Community Involvement: Involved at Sturgeon Bay
Moravian Church, YMCA, Habitat for Humanity and the
Volunteer Center. Enjoy playing and watching sports, riding
bicycles and playing with the kids.
My LDC Experience: It’s been great to get to know the county and all
that it has to offer. More than that, it’s been a wonderful
experience working with such a great group of people. There’s
no doubt that friendships have been made through this
experience that will last a lifetime.
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